ACROSS
1 Peculiar habit, hugging king, to show a form of devotion (6)
4 Female drinkers, unconventional young ladies (8)
9 Number with US soldier when retreating in war-torn city (6)
10 Subtle extra meaning obvious to individual (8)
12 Book reviewed in latest catalogue (4)
13 Financial misdemeanour that could bring England ruin almost (10)
15 Demoralised adherents die unhappily (12)
18 Rex restricted by bug, getting tired, abandoning a place providing booze (12)
21 Sound so queer, playing in funny production (10)
22 Loveless greeting in northern port (4)
24 One in temporary accommodation west of evil Chinese city (8)
25 Innocent child posing problem to guerrilla? (6)
26 Indication of a superior house (4,4)
27 Rude commander with a rude word (6)

DOWN
1 Endlessly mean and slow, in a state disgracing the parents? (8)
2 Bill that is about Brexit finally gets critical appraisal (4,4)
3 Writer of books not a superior god (4)